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FUN FACT: 
"Everything 
qbout me is 
Jun;)" 

6hung uon_g 
Internal Vice 
President 

FUN FACT: 
"I like sushi/" 

~HYLe 
External Vice 
President 

FUN FACT: 
"Sponta-
neoit! & cpre ree, 
thQ Sf1JY 
policy." 

Treasurer 

FUN FACT: 
"FA big time I 
Forever 
Active :))" 

Thao · 
ffguyen 
Secretary 

FUN FACT: 
"I have an 
obsession 
with cows 
and tea." 

Phi Le 
Photogra
pher/Tech. 

FUN FACT: 
"Love to 
travel 

I around:)" 

Samantha 
Tran 
Event 
Coordinator 

~RGm 
Dance 
Coordinator 

Peter Nguyen 
Sports 
Coordinater 

FUN FACT: 
"Forev.pr 
Alone" 

FUN FACT: 
"Likes 
exciting 
advenfures 
and new 
experiences." 
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Lcringo 
Khong khf l9nh van tran ve thanh pho Wichita nho be, hO'i l9nh 

nhU' s~n sang len loi kh~p nO'i. Mua dong cove rat muon 
keo dai Sl/ song cua no, co le VI the ngU'O'i ta can 
mot Sl/ am ap cua Se Chia. NhO'ng Sl/ se chia bao 

gio cOng co gia tri nang giO' tam hon khi no den kjp 
luc. Rat co the VI do nhO'ng b~n ron, on ao cua nhjp 

song lam cho Chung ta doi khi cam thay l9C long ... 
NhU'ngta biet r~ng muaxuan da den, am ap, nong nan. 

"Xuan xuan O'i xuan aa ve ... II Loi bai hat nghe am 
vang mQi nO'i, the la mot cai Tet nO'a l9i den VC1i mQi 

nha, nhat la VC1i nhO'ng ngU'O'i Vi~t Nam xa XU' nhU' 
chung ta. NhO'ng dau hi~u cua que hLtO'ng, cua ngay sum 

hQp ... ta nghe nhLt hO'i Xuan van thoang thoang nO'i dau 
do CJ nO'i chon ngU'O'i, va vi Tet Co Truyen van luon c~n ke. 

Thay m~t Hoi Sinh Vien Vi~t Nam t9i trLtong d9i hoc Wichita 
State, xin cam O'n cac ban nganh trong Cong Dong Vi~t 

,,Thank you everyone for all your support to VSA. I wish you 
all a happy New Years filled with prosperity and happiness,, 

Nam Wichita, cac quy vi an 
nhan, va nhat la cac thanh 
Vien da nhi~t tinh ung hQ Va 
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giup do H(>i Sinh Vien trong 
nam qua. Xin chuc mQi ngU'O'i va moi nha mot mua xuan an lanh. 

Chu tich Hl)i Sinh Vien 
Mai Hoang 

Letter from the. Advisor 

Getting the Most out of Your 
College Experience 

The primary reason why you go to college is to 
gain the experience needed for a career. Hence, 
to have a rewarding career, according to research, 
two things are needed: academic work and career 
preparation. In turn, academic and career success 
means you have to figure out how to get the most 
of your college experience. How? 
Academic work 
To avoid wasting time and money when you 
change your mind and switch from major to ma
jor, choose a major that enables you to obtain dif
ferent career positions after graduation. Pursue a 
major that will guarantee a paycheck, and if you 
want to minor in something, choose a field that 
can expand your chances of employment. 
o Attend classes regularly. Research finds a di
rect relationship between class attendance and 
grades. 
o Involve in classroom discussion. This will help 
you understand and remember the material. Your 
participation can help other students, too. 
o Explore learning strategies and use those that 
help you understand and remember the material, 
and especially think critically. 
o Take advantage of all support/services from 
your professors, teaching assistants, academic 
advisors, the library, learning centers and your 

peers. 
o Devote enough time for academic work. A re
search finds that students who spent 40 hours or 
more a week mostly received the A grade. 

Career preparation 
Try to get real-world work experience related to your 
major through internships. Research reveals that 
students witb internship experiences are usually 
more satisfied with their first jobs and have better 
starting earnings. If no internships are available, then 
try to get relevant work exper!ence on campus or in 
the community. In the meantime, take advantage of 
available career services on campus (e.g. career fa irs, 
career-building organizations, honors societies, strat
egies to get hired, etc). Participate in some campus 
activities (e.g. volunteer work, community service, 
peer tutoring, student government, etc). Research 
shows that involving in extracurricular helps develop 
leadership skills, and those involved become more 
positive with their academic work and thus they are 
more likely to graduate. Manage your time wisely so 
that you have enough time for both academic work 
and extracurricular activities. - Dr. Anh Tran 

Suggested Readings 
Secrets of the most successful colle&e students. 

http:/ / ideas.t1me.com/ 2013/03/ 1 /secrets-of-the-most-successful
collece-students/ 

Summer Internships: Benefits beyond colleee. 
http://northernarizonanews.com/ bloc/ 2012/04/ 30/summer-i ntern

shi ps-beneflts-beyond-collece/ 
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Hi everyone! 
I would like to share a super awesome 

. . hobby I've been doing for a couple years now for my church. 
. . This hobby is not only enjoyable, but has left a positive influence on my life. My hobby 
is being a Huynh Truong (Youth Leader) for an organization called Thieu Nhi Thanh The (Vietnamese 
Eucharistic Youth S~ci~ty) _at a small ~hurch called St. Anthony. We are a nonprofit organization 
around the world aiming to not only Just educate and train the youth and helping them become 
a better person, but being a terrific Christian as well. By educating the youth about God's word we 
~ope to promote a generation that places Jesus Christ in the center of their lives for the rest of their 
hf~. I~ fa~t we have ~ve imp,ortant principles we encourage what our youth should do each day. First 
princ1ple.1s to t~y ~o liv_e Gods word every day. Second principle is to love and adore the Blessed Virgin 
Mary. Thir? ~rinc1ple is to ~do.re t~e Vietnamese Martyrs, and try to follow their examples to become 
better Christians. Fourth principle 1s to love and obey the Pope. Fifth principle is to improve humanity, 

protect the Vietnamese culture and traditions. Of 
course even myself I am not able to follow those five 
principles exactly every day, but I try my best to. The 
satisfaction of b ing able to meet these kids every 
Sunday at my church and leading them into a more 
ideal and spiritual life gives a sense of accomplishment 
for me. I may be a leader now, but I know that's not true 
forever. The younger generations will eventually be the 
leaders of tomorrow, so I feel it's important for them to 
come to Thieu Nhi and take something useful that they 
can use for th'e rest of their lives. 
- Peter Nguyen 

The Vietnamese Buddhist Youth Association, (BYA or 
GDPT), is a faith-based youth organization that seeks to im
bue its members with Buddhist ethics. It has been in exis
tence for over 70 years in Vietnam and now it is spreading 
in Oversea Vietnamese communities. Tri Pho is one of the 
approximately 60 local chapters of The Vietnamese Bud
dhist Youth Association in the United States under Tinh Kh
iet Region . The purpose of the BYA can be stated as follows 
to answer the question, "Why do we exist?" : 
1. To produce and nurture genuine Buddhists in members 
of all ages (Constructing the individual). 
2. To participate in building a society in accordance with 
Buddhist Teachings (Constructing the society). 

Moral Values- (Ot'.rc Hc,rnh The) Five Morals that a BYA 
member needs to practice daily: 
1. Diligence (Tinh T~n): always progress toward the goals of 
the Vietnamese Buddhist Youth Association and Buddhism. 
2. Forgiveness (Hy Xa): always be happy, forgiving, and joy
ful; trying to bring happiness to all beings and know when 
to sacrifice for others. 

· 3. Purity (Thanh Tjnh): Always be pure in body, speech, 
thought, and action. Always lead a simple and modest life. 
4. Wisdom (Tri Tu~): Always have a broad knowledge and 
an accurate understanding of all subjects. 
5. Compassion (TU' Bi): Always brings happiness in order to 
reduce miseries for all beings. Know how to use only kind 
words and gracious gestures to bring peace and happiness 
to all beings. Know how to conduct charity to help all be
ings. Motto- Cham Ngan "Bi-Trf-DOng". 

Three Virtues/Mottos every GDPT Youth members 
and leaders are advised to follow: Compassion (TU' 
Bi): means sympathetic concern for the suffering of 
another being. A Buddhist living by the principle of 
compassion will be affected by the sufferings of oth
ers, including all living animals. A Buddhist will not 
perform actions that cause the suffering but bring 
happiness to all beings. Wisdom (TrfTu~): means un
derstanding that which is true and right. Ignorance 
will not be accepted by a Buddhist. Everything must 
be clearly understood. Also, a Buddhist need to help 
others cultivate their wisdom so they too can learn 
to understand what is true and right and skillful. 
Bravery (Dung M~nh): means courage and diligence. 

Do not be fearful or cowardly. 
- Gia Dinh Phat Tu Tri Pho (Buddhist Youth Group) 
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VSA attended the Annual Vietnamese Interacting As One (VIA-1) Midwest 
conference in Iowa City, IA during the Spring of 2013. This was WSU VSA first 
appearence, joining with our fellow VSA members throughout the midwest 

re ion. We also took home 1st lace for the Cultural Compettition I 

' - •7,1; 
I I 

With a new semester coming into play, we held a social event at Boba Zone fo 
our members and cabinet to enjoy each other's company during the Summe 
break. We had also just finished with our Food Order/Delivery fundraiser Success 

thanks to our harworking membersl:) 
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Welcoming the new Fall Semester with our Back to School BASH at 
McAdams Park. This event was to welcome our old and incomin 

members to VSA. Volleyball, flag football, and food I 

tTrungThu (Vietnamese M9on Festival) is a celebration VSA holds each year with the 
community and on the WSU Campus. We would set up a booth for students to create 
lanterns and learn about the traditions of the Moon Festival. As for the community 
event, we team up with the Vietnamese Community (Cc)ng f>ong VietNam) to host a 

Little "Miss" Pageant and Lantern Contest. 
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Wichita's 2013 Annual 

Miss Vietnam of Wichita 
is a pageant held annually here in the 
Vietnamese Community of Wichita, Kansas. 
This event is much more than a beauty 
pageant. The event allows an opportunity 
for young Vietnamese-American females 
to represent themselves as a part of the 
Vietnamese-American community. They are 
people who have kept the acknowledgement 
and traditional practices of the Vietnamese 
culture. They were able to accomplish and 
display one of the most difficult tasks a person 
can face, courage. Throughout the preparation 
of this event, the participants work diligently 
to surpass their fears, 
overcome stereotypes, 
and show persistent 
efforts to express their 
favorite aspects of their 
native culture. The 
meaning of this pageant 
can be interpreted in 
many ways, but as to 
how I see it. 
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This event truly gives a great opportunity 
for participants to overcome their fears 
and become a role model for other young 
people in the community. Being able to 

gather up the courage and the 
confidence to express themselves 
in front of a large crowd is 
an amazing accomplishment. 

-Thuy Van Le 

"I have stage fright. Answering questions 
and performing in a contest in front of 
an audience was hard. There is so much 
pressure. I was glad I was able to overcome 
it until the end." 
What would you like inform future 
participants about joining the 
pageant? 
"T~e pageant might force you to do this 
or that and there are many steps to get 
partic.ipants ready to be on stage. In the 
end, the pageant brings you confidence 
and girls should be proud of themselves. 
Believe in yourself and you'll be ready to 
face everything in front of you." 

Can you share any knowledge you 
have gained during your term as 
Miss Vietnam 2013? 
"Overcome stage fright and became 
more confident in myself in front of 
others as well as a large audience. 
Don't be afraid to be yourself." 

''K~ep trying 
until you gel 

the results that 
you expect.'' 

How would you define "confidence" 
and "beauty"? 
"When you can show people what 
your abilities even when you are 
afraid of showing it. I would call that 
confidence. Confidence can bring you 
success because you believe in your 
abi lities, this can cause people to 
believe in you. Beauty is not just the 
outlook, your personality is the main 
thing people care about. People love to 
know a person with a good personality, 
so your behavior determines your 
beauty." 
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VSA participates in SHOCKTOBER Fest taking First Prize in Capture t he 
Flag. Team members: Tony Le, Mai Hoang, Peter Nguyen, Nhat Pham, Tuan 

Nguyen, Andy Luu, Hoang Phung, Thanh Dao. 

VSA annually takes participation at the Asian Festival of Wichita. Membe 
come together in order to represent the Vietnamese Culture. We are pa 
of the showcase (performances) as well as selling Vietnamese food to 

fundraise for the organizatiq~. :) 
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One of the year's most devastating events was the Typhoon Haiyan. VSA wanted to show 
our efforts to help the people in need (Phillipines, Vietnam, etc). The saying goes, "every 
penny counts" is truly a valued statement to us. We sold baked goods and Chao Ga (chicken 
porridge) to raise money for the cause. In 3 hours, we raised over $200 to be sent ou 

through the American Red Cross. 

Sli:s Christmas Potluck welcomes our members to come join us for a "merry" 
night of karaoke, company, and FOOD! :) Everyone truly enjoyed a fun-filled 

night and stuffed our appetites with delicious Christmas homemade dishes. 
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Chl(c 

Tuy r1ng ti,ra de la chuyen quan va day thun nh~ng that ra nh~n vat 
chfnh & day khong phai quan v6'i thun dau ma lave than tltQ'ng cua N6. 

Gi6'i tre ngay nay hay c6 mot nhan vat nao d6 de than tltQ'ng, c6 
ngltO'i than tltQ'ng nhii'ng ngltO'i thanh cong trong cuoc song, nhii'ng 
ngltO'i kiem dltQ'C nhieu tien hay nhii'ng ngltO'i c6 m1,1c dfch song dep, 
giup fch cho nhieu ngttO'i. C6 nhii'ng ngltO'i tre ho lqi than tltQ'ng nhi:i'ng 
anh chang co nang la ca si, di~n vien dep trai, xinh gai, hat hay, d6ng 
phim gioi, chO'i the thao xuat sk 

N6 cung c6 mot than tltQ'ng, than tltQ'ng cua N6 khong kiem ra tien, 
khOng giup gl to 16'n cho xa hoi, cung khe,ng chO'i the thao, khe,ng d6ng 
phim cung khong hat hay, ma te nhat la ding khe,ng dep trai nii'a ch(t. 
'A ma n6i cho dung thl la khong con dep trai ch(t khong phai la khong 
dep trai, N6 cung chi nghe ke la c6 nhieu ngttb'i theo d~oi nen c~Ac I~ 
d:I tLtng dep trai, hoc gioi thl ch,c la gioi roi, lqi cung chi nghe n61 tM1 
ch(t khong c6 gl de ch(tng minh ca. Than tltQ'ng cua N6 bay giO' tam 
mltO'i sau tuoi roi, t6c thl muoi nhieu hO'n tieu, lq cai la tieu v~n ra ch(t 
khOng phai toan muoi. Ngo vay d6, t6c Ngoqi N6 cong dai thl bqC trAng 
con mS:y cong ngAn cvt m6'i moc thl den thui. Nhln t6c Ngoqi, N6 them 
tr(tng ga luoc cha'm muoi tieu. <'.'.>ng Ngoqi la than tltQ'ng cua N6. 

N6 nghe may dl cua N6 ke lqi la hoi nho N6 dltQ'c Ngoqi Cling IAm, c(t 

m6i khi may dl dinh phqt vl N6 pha phach gl d6 la N6 chqy u di kiem 
Ngoqi roi nup sau lttng Ngoqi de khong bi dl phqt. N6 cung ma lanh 
IAm. Tuy la N6 khOng nh6' chuyen nhO' Ngoqi lam o du che ch& cho N6, 
nhttng N6 nh6' hoai trai oi Ngoqi de danh, ca't tren cay cot cao, cai cay 
cot cua gian bau hay gian mtt6'p cua Ngoqi, phai n6i trai oi d6 ngon 
ngot IAm luon. N6 cung nh6' hot mft lui tro ~a Ngoqi ~ay cho N6 a~ 
ni:i'a. Ngay d6, ba ngoqi na'u CO'm b~ng cai bep tra'u, dung VO trau de 
giii' 11'.ta, trau la tll' hqt lua sau khi qua may cha th~ tach ra khoi hqt gq_;>, 
N6 cung khong con nh6' ro bep trau nhln nhlt the nao nii'a nhltng bep 
trau to hO'n bep cui, to hO'n bep than va di nh6m 11'.ta nhat. N6 chi nh6' 
la trau dltQ'C do xung quanh tll' tren xuong, sau khi chay het Chui xuong 
dlt6'i, ngoqi phai lay Cay Cui dap dap XUOg quanh bep cho trau Chq~ 
x~ong giii' cho ngon cua khong bi tk Roi ngoqi phai lay cay sAt da, 
dai, nho nho kheu tro den ra, tro con am la ong ngoqi thay hot mft vao 
nlt6'ng. C(r tiep t1,1c kheu tro n6ng ra phu len hot mft cho chfn dan, lam 
mot hoi la N6 c6 hot mft thO'm ILtng, m6n an vit khoai khau cua N6, 
d(ta tre mien que ngheo. N6 nh6' nhi:i'ng trlta he Ngoqi nhO' N6 nho t6c 
bqC cho Ngoqi. Phai n6i cai cong viec ngol mot chp Ian tim nhi:i'ng SQ'i 
t6c trAng la ca mot CI/C hlnh cho mot d(ta nh6c dang tuoi ham chO'i. N6 
chlta bao giO' ngoi yen dltQ'C nam phut, nho Chlta dltQ'C nam SQ'i .la N ... ~ 
di Chqy bien di chO'i roi. vay ma Ngoqi chlta mot Ian bAt N6 pha, ngo, 
lqi nho t6c cho Ngoti. T6'i bay giO' thl mai t6c cua Ngoqi da trAng nhlt 
ctt6'c, tuy N6.l:lay choc la t6c Ngoqi chia ra du bon phll'O'ng t~m ~lt6'ng 
nhttng phai cong nhin Ngoqi rat dep ll!io v6'i mai t6c mau may nay. 
Ngay con nho, Ngoqi doi v6'i N6 nhlt mot b(tc tltO'ng vi:i'ng ch,c, mot 
ong Ngoti uyen bac c6 the tra IO'i het tat tan * nhi:i'ng cau hoi ng6' 
ngan cua N6. 

Mot Ong Ngoqi c6 mot wb'n cay v6'i du th(t oi, thanh long, chuoi... 
Mot ong Ngoti ft khi CltO'i. N6 vao 16'p mot thl Ngoqi N6 di My, ca ch1,1c 
nam trO'i, tit ca kf U'C ve Ngoqi N6 nh6' ki !Am, tll' trai oi tren gian bau, 
hot mft lui tro, ca SQ'i t6c btc ni:i'a. Cho t6'i bay giO' gia dlnh N6 doan tl,I 
v6'i Ngoti N6, dltQ'C nghe nhieu chuyen ngay Xlta cua Ngoqi, 
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N6 cang than tltQ'ng Ngoqi hO'n ni:i'a. Bay giO' cuoc song cua Ngoqi 
da b6't lo toan cai an cai mic, c6 cMng la lo Cho CUQC song bon b°e 
khong du thO'i gian de an, de ngu, lo cong an viec lam cho con, ma 
lo nhat la chuyen hoc hanh cua dam chau. Tuy lo nhttng Ngoqi CltO'i 
nhieu hO'n, de 1¢ ham rang cai con cai mat. Ngoqi hay CltO'i v6'i lu 
chau choai choai mltO'i may, hai may toan n6i tieng Viet va dam nh6c 
ti loAt choAt toan n6i tieng Anh. 

Ngoti hay n6i v6'i con chau, CUOC dO'i Cua Ngoqi "ba chlm bay noi 
chin lenh denh". MltO'i tam tuoi dli la anh thay giao dqy chii' cho 
trltO'ng lang. Cung vl la thay giao, la tri thlfc ma Ngoqi phai di tu 
trong thO'i chien tranh loqn lqc. Ngoqi cung tLtng la si quan canh sat 
roi lqi bi di tu Ian hai sau khi chien tranh ket thuc. Cuoc song trong 
tu kho CI/C, c6 luc nglfO'i ta tlt&ng Ngoqi da chet nen dem Ngoqi vao 
nha xac, may thay c6 ngltO'i phat hien Ngoqi con song nen lqi dlta ra . 
O gan ngoqi, N6 m6'i thay tran quy nhi:i'ng gl N6 c6 horn nay. Thay 
Ngoqi gom tll'ng ta giay may dlta em N6 ve VO'i con mot mat trAng 
de danh, tll'ng mau but chl mau ngAn, Ngoqi cung cat vao hop. C6 
Ian doc thlt dl N6 g&i ve ke chuyen thay Ngoqi dem Ion bia di ban, 
N6 doc thlt ma song mui cay cay. 'A, nhAc t6'i day N6 m6'i nh6' t6'i cai 
quan v6'i bon SQ'i day thun cua Ngoqi. Hom sang Ngoqi chO'i, N6 thay 
Ngoqi loay hoay trong phong, cam cai quan v6'i con dao, N6 khong 
ngqC nhien IAm v6'i chuyen Ngoqi ti/ SU'a quan ao, moi chuyen Ngoqi 
deu ti/ mlnh lam, rat it khi nhO' con chau, Ngoqi n6i ti/ lam cung I.a 
each ren SU'C khoe, luyen trf nh6', tap cho dau 6c minh m~n. N~ hoi 
Ngoqi muon sl'.ta lam sao de N6 giup. Ngoqi N6 nhan nh6: "To cha 
bay, khong biet lam rang v6'i n6" . • 

N6 v6'i lay cai quan cua Ngoqi coi, Thl ra Ngoqi muon thay SQ'I day 
thun quan ma dung het SU'C cung khong keo SQ'i day thun CU ra ... dltQ'C 
de luon SQ'i thun m6'i vao. N6 CltO'i roi n6i Ngoqi de N6 dem ve thao 
ra coi sao. TrO'i dat O'i, ve nha thao banh cai lltng quan ra thl N6 phat 
hien ben trong lltng quan khong nhii'ng C6 mot ma C6 t&i ba SQ'i thun 
khac nhau, ma SQ'i nao SQ'i nay n6 gian den n6i khong con gil!in them 
dltQ'c ni:i'a, ba sQ'i thun xoAn vao nhau nen Ngoqi m&i kho~g loi t~n~ 
SQ'i ra dltQ'C. Ai dO'i thO'i dqi nam hai ngan khong tram mltO'l may O' Xlt 
My nay ma Ngoqi N6 con rl-cy-co tai SU' d1,1ng cai quan nay t6'i ba Ian, 
chuan bi qua !an th(t tlt nhlf ong Ngoqi cua N6. N6 ngam ngui thay 
SO'i thun m&i cho Ngoqi, cai quan nay dung la c6 mot khong hai trong 
dong ho Ding. N6 tin la ca dO'i Ngoqi, so Ian Ngoqi ti/ mua quan ao 
m&i cho Ngo,i chAc dem tren mot ban tay van con nhtt ng6n tay. 

NhO' c6 Ngoqi, nhO' cai quan cua Ngoqi, nhO' cuoc song gian di cua 
Ngoqi ma N6 c6 mot tltO'ng lai tltO'i sang, c6 xe hO'i di hoc, c6 quan ao 
giay dep du mau du kieu. N6 biet khong chi rieng Ngoqi cua N6 ma 
c6 biet bao ong Ngoqi khac cung hy sinh ca dO'i cho con, cho chau c6 
cuoc song sung tuc a day, horn nay. Cang than tltQ'ng Ngoqi, N6 ti/ 
nhAc nh& ban than phai co gAng hon nua, hoc cho N6, cho tltO'ng lai 
cua N6 v~ hoc cho Ngo,i N6 ni:i'a Ngo,i N6 hay nhAc nhq N'6 qua day 
con tre, phai lo hoc, Ngoqi bay giO' muon hoc cung khong hoc dltQ'C 
ni:i'a, hoc trlt&c quen sau. Nhieu luc N6 lam bieng, N6 ti/ d~n vit ban 
than, phai nh& IO'i Ngoqi de N6 them co gAngr lt&c mO' cua N6 to 16'n 
1£m, d6 la dltQ'C thay Ngoqi N6 ngoi (:1 hang ghe tren cao trong ngay 
11 N6 ra trttO'ng. Dung roil N6 phai bAt Ngoqi N6 h(ta di di,r I~ tot 

nghiep cua N6 m6'i dltQ'C, ngay mai phai bit Ngoqi N6 h(ra. 

-PH B 

''Freshmen!! If you go to college and does not join 
a student organization like the VSA ... you're going to 
have a bad day!'' -Dinh Dinh 

''Nhan di~ nam m6'i, nam GIAP NGO 2014. Xin kinh chuc cac 
bJn SU'C khoe doi dao, V~n Slf nhU' Y. nha nha h~nh phuc Va tran. 
day tieng CU'O'i. Rieng ve VSA, chuc hQi sinh vien Vi~t Nam ngay 
cang 16'n m~nh de tiep tvc xay dvng tinh than doan ket, JiU' gln 
van hoa dan tQC Va san sinh nhieu phong trao van ngh~ y nghia 

''The Vietnamese student association here at WSU is a great or
ganization that has great members and events that are not only 
for the students but some for the Vietnamese community here 
in Wichita as well. They have been very friendly and welcoming 
since I've joined and I've made some unforgettable memories with 
them.'' 

''., h' I' '' An mau c ong an -Hoang Phun 

''shout out to VSA for having another 
successful year! And happy new year to all 
my friends & family'' -Kim Nguyen 

I 

''Happy New Vear!!! I hope that my parents will be more healthy r 
· and happy. To my siblings, panda, and all my friends, I wish they 
will achieve all their New Year resolutions, be more successful 

'' than last year -Hoa Ly 
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